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Retention committee
distributes questionnaires |
to assess early withdrawals

Regents okay

4

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
Questionnaires seeking student input
on academic or administrative factors
which may have caused them at one
time to seriously consider withdrawal
from the University will be mailed to at
least 4,500 Juniors and seniors
tomorrow.
Designed by a committee of faculty,
staff and students appointed to study
the retention of students, the question
will be used to determine the approximate percentage of students who
have thought of leaving the University.
According to Dr. Clyde Lewis,
associate vice president for planning
and chairman of the retention steering
committee, the group hopes to "turn up
some clues which might lead us to
something to zero in on" as a reason for
students dropping out.
"I won't be surprised if we don't get
any definite results from the survey...but if there is anything there
we're going to find it," Lewis said.
The questionnaires, which must be
returned to the committee by October
14, will be divided first between those
who answer they have contemplated
withdrawing from the University and
those who have not.

inquiry are:
—academic advising
—academic support
—curriculum
—quality of instruction
—campus environment
—living conditions
—student life
—non-academic counseling
—financial aid
—recruiting-admissions
—communications.
Sub-committees set up to deal with
each of these areas will be given the
names of those students who check
their categories. These students may
then be called in to discuss with the
committee the specifics of his or her
problem.
All questionnaire answers and interviews will be kept strictly confidential, according to Lewis. He said
the steering committee hopes at least 40
students will be interviewed by each
sub-committee.
The retention study has already
enlisted 91 faculty and staff and 64
students serving on the various committees.
Lewis, who called this the largest
degree of student involvement he had
seen in any such study at the Univer-

Tabulations will then be made on
which of eleven areas were the primary
causes for the student's consideration.
The possible factors included in the

sity, said the reasoning behind this
move was to keep two groups on campus satisfied with the study.
(see COMMITTEE, page 101

periscope
Campus social fraternity members
are going to boycott the Family Dog
for two weeks because of alleged
prejudices by bar management.
News Editor Mark Turner and
Organizations Editor Lynne Kruer
have the story on page 3.
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reorganization
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While some students and faculty hurry to their respective
classes or other activities, others take a break and sit on the
flower box edge to watch all the activity and make the usual
comments about the passersby. The area on the north side of

the Powell University Center, one the main thoroughfares on
campus, was especially busy during some ideal fall weather
this week.

Still 'nothing to brag about'

Senate elections draw highest turnout in six years
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
The highest voter turnout In six years
was reported at the recent Student
Senate elections.
Nine hundred fifty-five full time
students voted in six colleges. Fiftythree senate seats were filled by the
election.
The voter turnout was an increase of
400 over last year.
The 955 voters represented 10 per
cent of the student body.

"Though It's nothing to brag about, it
shows we're progressing," said Mike
Duggins,
Student
Association
president.
Duggins said that interest is up
among students about student government.
Besides being the largest voter
turnout in six years, this year's election
also had the largest number of candidates ever.
Despite these increases, Duggins
said, "It wasn't what we wanted."

signed by three different governors who
appointed him to the Board of Regents
and of course, pictures of his family.
Begley, 65, has lived in Richmond for
43 years and his name is one of the most
familiar in the city and the University.
Many students hear the name Begley
and .whether they think of the
drugstore, the building or the man
"who runs the University," some kind
of image comes to mind.
Some may think of him as some
powerful, business executive who is out
of touch with students. "I don't like
that," said Begley, "Pd rather have a
down-to-earth image."
Begley spoke in a slow, deep voice

and talked about how it was when he
was first appointed regent by former
governor Louie B. Nunn in 1968. It was
different then, he said, "I knew every
faculty member and most of the
students."
He said he had been interested in the
University since he first moved to Richmond because he felt it was important
to the town and the whole eastern part
of the state.
The University provided a cultural
advantage to the town and students
provided business said Begley. He also
said he did not think there was a
problem in the relations between the
city and the University. 1

Duggins had expected the largest
voter turnout ever and Mike Ditchen,
chairman of the Elections Committee,
had predicted a 40 per cent turn-out.
Of the fifty-three newly elected
senators only six are returning from
last year's Senate.
"I like to see new faces, it offers a

variety," said Duggins.
Duggins stressed the need for
diversity in the Senate because the
senators represent a wide variety of
students.
The new senators were sworn in at
the Student Senate meeting Tuesday
night.

New senators

Begley prefers a 'down-to-earth' image
in his role as Board of Regents chairman
By SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor
He seemed more like one's grandfather than a shrewd businessman, this
tall, slender, gray-haired gentleman
named Robert B. Begley, chairman of
the Board of Regents.
Sitting in his rather modest office in
the warehouse of the Begley Drug
Company, Begley was surrounded by
his accomplishments.
There were
pictures of the grand openings of the
Begley Drugstores, of which there are
43. and Big B Dry Cleaners, of which
there are 60.
There was a smiling picture of Begley
standing in front of the University
building that bears his name, plaques

I PlwU by DA VK CHE8NUTI

Corner congestion

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
The Board of Regents approved the
reorganization of the Division of
Placement and the Division of Safety
and Security at its regular quarterly
meeting Saturday.
Now designated the Division of
Career Devlopment and Placement, the
restructured office will serve two
major functions in "recruiting the
recruiter from business, industry,
government, education" and assisting
students in their Job search, according
to a memorandum to the board from
Donald R. Feltner, vice president for
public affairs.
Kurt K. Zimmerman, was named
associate director of the division at the
meeting. Effective Jan. 1,1*78 he will
become the director upon the
retirement of John Vlckers, current
director of placement.
Under Zimmerman's direction and
with the approval of expanded
responsibilities, the placement office
will increase its assistance of students
seeking summer employment, as well
(see REGENTS, page 11)

"Ninety per cent of the people in
Richmond see the University as a very
important part of the city," said
Begley. "As far as the total town and
the total University are concerned," he
said, "there is good rapport."

Begley's appointment as regent was
in a way his own decision. "Nunn had
me slated for another appointment," he
said, "but I told him I'd rather be on the
Board of Regents."
There are eight members on the
Board of Regents who are appointed
by the governor and also a faculty and a
student regent.
AlPdecisions and
policies made by the University must
be approved by this board.

ALLIED HEALTH
AND NURSING
Sarrah Baggett
Timothy Curl
Sharon Milby
Robert Nantz
APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Phyllis Boone
Barb Brinegar
John Cooper
Rhonda Wllkerson
Jeff Heine
Mark Hunter
Joni Johnson
Shed Melford
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Michael Babicn
Jenny Bishop
Greg Black

Deborah Cincllla
Mike Ditchen
Donald Dunlap
Cindy Etkin
Steven Foster
Jeffrey Medcalf
John Smith
Joseph Stroude
Larry Swann
Thomas Troth
James Wlgglesworth
Debbie Williams
Patricia Wooton
BUSINESS
Brad Beach
Michael Daley
Doug Dearen
John Doherty
William Dunbar
David Johnson
Alan Moore

Steven Steele
Danny Wright
EDUCATION
Rhonda Beck
lee Dillon
Barbara Durham
Thomas Hill
Ray House
Rebecca Humphrey
Paulette Johnson
Martha Jones
Eliasa Perry
LAW
ENFORCEMENT
Kip Campbell
Mark Fox
Christopher Lilly
Robert Martin
Charles Monico
Joseph Perkowski
Stephen Wolfzorn

None of the regents receive a salary,
said Begley, but the members take part
because they are interested in the
students and their needs.
He said his main source of information on student needs comes from
student committees and recommendations made by other students and
faculty.
"Contrary to what some students
think, we do take them seriously," he
said. However, Begley said he thought
the Student Senate sometimes comes
up with ideas that don't truly represent
the student body.
For instance, Begley said he didn't
think the majority of students wanted
co-ed dorms or 24 hour open dorms
where students are allowed visitors of
the opposite sex at any time.
"I think most girls want more,
privacy than that," he said. Beside*.,
the dorms 'juw»veren't built for that,"
he said, referring to the restroom
facilities.
'' I think we-have to determine what Is
best for the students. The students are
Robert B. Begley. chairman of the Board of Regents, presides Building. He was first appointed to the board in 1968 by former a" from different backgrounds with
over the quarterly meeting held Saturday morning in the Coates governor Louie B. Nunn.
different morals," he said.

I

Senate hears attorney general,
kills impeachment amendment
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
State Attorney General Robert
Stephens addressed the newly elected
Student Senate Tuesday night at their
regular meeting.
"You're all politicians, whether you
want to admit it or not. You all ran for
office and got elected, to me that makes
you politicians," said Stephens to the
senators.
t
Stephens spoke about politics and
_^ \*l\y about the politics of student
government.
"Many well known politicians got
their start in student government.
Governor Julian Carroll was student
government president," said Stephens.
The newly elected student senators
were sworn

in

prior to Stephens'

, speech. Fifty-three senators had been

elected last Thursday by the student
body.
The Impeachment Proceedings
Amendment which had been introduced
two weeks ago was withdrawn.
The amendment, which was to allow
for impeachment proceedings against
any senator who missed more than
three meetings had caused controversy
; in the senate.
Dr. Thomas D. Myers, vice president
of Student Affairs and Mark Girard",
chief court Justice, had said that
the proposed amendjhenu may give
tRe Student Court powers whigh
are unconstitutional.
Student Association President Mike
Duggins said the amendment was with(see SENATE, page 101
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Student retention
Working together toward better goals
The 4,500 juniors and seniors
who soon will be receiving the
questionnaires from the
student retention steering committee have been around the
University long enough to
realize this degree of student
involvement in a project is not
standard procedure.
In looking at past practices,
one sees studies conducted and
recommendations
handed
down which often reflected little student or faculty input. As
in so many other aspects of
University
administration
these groups were excluded or
ignored.
The president's committee
established to investigate the
factors which may cause
students to withdraw from the
University seems to be a
shining example of a whole new
ballgame on this campus.
Approximately 91 faculty and

staff members and 64 students
are participating on committees examining the drop-out
situation and possible solutions.
On most of the study subcommittees—including those
covering the three most critical
areas, curriculum, academic
advising and quality of instruction—students and faculty
and staff sit in equal representation.
This inclusion of students and
faculty at the committee level,
as well as through questionnaire response, demonstrates a
growing concern within the
current administration for obtaining and utilizing opinions
other than its own.
However, it is also an
acknowledgement of the fact
that every element of the
University community has a
responsibility to contribute to
its growth and development.

The study of problems in
student retention is an important step in and of itself for
the University.
First of all, it is a sign that
the administration is doing
more than playing a number
game with students. While one
of the goals of the project is to
determine the means for
keeping more students at the
University in the future, immediate effects of the study
should do more to improve
various services and programs
currently not up to par.
Reviewing areas such as
academic
advising,
curriculum, living conditions
and quality of instruction to see
what problems there made
students so mad or unhappy
they simply decided to leave
the University should lead to
correction of these short-

comings.
Second, the study is important because it is an opportunity (just as the faculty
hearings
on
academic
reorganization were for the
faculty) for students to tell the
administration just where the
kinks in University operation
do occur.
It is not intended to be a gripe
session. But most juniors and
seniors have experienced at
least two years of University
advising, teaching and
living—plenty of time to have
discovered what could be improved in each of those areas.
The success of the study
depends on more than just
student input or just administration openness.
It
depends on the cooperation of
every element of the University
to make changes which affect
them all.

Instruction improvement committee explores
best means for student evaluation of teachers
By DR. NANCY PEEL
Chairperson,
Committee on Improvement of
Instruction
The Committee on Improvement of Instruction is a
committee charged with major
responsibilities. It in a large
sense serves the Faculty
Senate in a role similar to the
service which the legislative
Research Commission provides
the state legislature.
For the past three years the
twelve member (10 faculty, two
students) group has concerned
itself largely with drawing up
plans for and implementing the
"Excellence in Teaching Awards" program and revising
the instrument which students
use to evaluate faculty.
In its May 1977 meeting the
Faculty Senate sent the
following recommendation

regarding evaluation of faculty
to the committee for study.
They suggested:
1. That all faculty will administer evaluation instruments to each of their
classes each semester.
2. That instructors will be
allowed to use either the
university teaching evaluation
form or an instrument of their
own choosing.
3. That the results of these
evaluations be made available
to the instructor, the department chairperson and the
department
Tenure and
Promotion Committee.

(guest opinion)
The committee is presently
studying these recommendations. As chairperson
for the committee, I feel the
first suggestion is a good one
because the student has both an

academic right and responsibility to evaluate faculty
members as he is, in a real sense, a consumer in the education
process.
On the second point, I feel
the faculty should be able to
use either an instrument
provided for the University-at^
large or an instrument constructed for departmental use.
On point three I know thq
original purpose for giving the
evaluation was to provide the
professor with helpful information about his teaching.
If the data is to be used in
matters relating to promotion
and tenure then that moves
evaluation into "a whole new
ballgame."
I question indiscriminate distribution of
results. Strict guidelines must
be followed concerning who
may see the evaluations.
Many institutions do

distribute evaluations in this
manner. However, the committee has found at these
schools evaluation is very comprehensive and includes not
only students evaluating
faculty, but faculty evaluating
administrators.
The committee cannot
legislate or mandate any
changes on its own. It is an advisory body only, sending its
recommendations to the Dean
of Academic Affairs and to the
Faculty Senate.
Members of the committee
this year are Dr. Nancy Potts,
Dr. Neil O'Neill, Dr. Roger
Prewitt, Colonel Wolford
White, Everlena Holmes, Bonnie Plummer, Dr. William
Morrow, Dr. Frank Williams
and Dr. Ursel Boyd. Student
members are as yet unnamed.
Dr. Peel Is a professor of elementary
education In the College of Education.

editor's mailbag
Women athletes
speak out
Editor:
I would like to voice my opinion
concerning coverage of women's sports
by The Progress. In the Sept. 29 issue
there were three pages of football
stories. There was no mention of the
women's field hockey team, volleyball
team, tennis team or cross country
team.
Being a member of the women's field
hockey team, I feel we deserve the
same recognition of existence as the
football team. The field hockey team
and the other women's varsity teams
are Just as dedicated to their sport as
the football players.
We have long hard practices to
prepare ourselves for games against
other universities and colleges just like
the football team. Our sports are exciting and challenging to us as participants and to spectators, the same as
football.
■ I feel that because we are a part of
the university varsity sports program
we deserve equal space from The
Progress which i<?""'i"~~^yi to be a
publication reporting all aspects of the
university community, including
women's sports. The women's teams
hold home games on campus which
could be easily covered by the sports
writers of The Progress and I believe'
read with interest by tfie student body.

Bloodmobile
scheduled

In future issues of The Eastern
Progress I sincerely hope to see articles
concerning the women's sports
program here at Eastern Kentucky
University.

Editor:

Fran Burt
Box 256 McGregor Hall
625-3427

Girard corrects
. 'misconception'
Editor:
The sentiment attributed to me in the
last issue of The Progress is a false
assumption based on several quotes
taken out of context with the general
nature of my entire remarks.
My purpose u> addressing the Senate
was to seek a clarification in the role of
the Court in the impeachment ameritiment. I never stated that I opposed the
amendment.
I believe that if you check with Dr.
Myers he did not say he was opposed toit either. Please do whatever you can to
correct this misconception.
*
Sincerely,
Mark Girard
Chief Court Justice, Student Court

I would like to advise you and the
University community of an upcoming
event that can direcUy affect anyone
living in Madison County.
On the fifteenth and sixteenth of
November, a Red Cross bloodmobile
will visit Eastern to collect donaUons of
blood from the community.
Last year, because of bloodmobiles
here at Eastern and elsewhere in
Madison County, everyone in Madison
County, including Eastern students,
were guaranteed a supply of blood
regardless of whether they themselves
or a member of their immediate family
donated.
The American National Red Cross
will supply an area resident with blood
whether they. need it in Richmond,
Lexington or any place in the' United
States, a claim profit-making, local
blood centers do not make.
The bloodmobile here at Eastern and
the participation of the student body, in
it. are primarily__ responsible for this
coverage. The bloodmobiles collecting
from Eastern students rank among the
largest two-day blood collection
operations in the nation.
To help increase the collections of the
semesterly bloodmobiles even further,
a student organization, a Red Cross

(

Student Committee, was formed last
spring.
One method our organization has
introduced to spur on donations, was a
competition
among
student
organizations to get their members to
donate. The organization that has the
highest percentage of its members
donate blood is awarded a plaque
engraved with the organization's name
and the semester the organization won
the award. Last spring the plaque was
awarded for the first time.
The Red Cross hopes that the
phenomenal participaUon by Eastern
students compounded by increased
participaUon by organizations will
result In record donaUons next month.
Sincerely yours,
David M.Kennedy
Chairman, E.K.U. Red
Cross Student Committee

Letters policy
Letters to the editor are welcome. All
letters moat be signed, leas than 40*
words and include the address and telephone number of the writer. Address all correspondence »o; Editor,
The Eastern Progress, Fourth Floor,
Jones Building, EKU, Richmond, Ky '
40475.
Any member of the university community interested In submitting a guest
opinion article to the Progress for
publication should contact the editor.

/commenTenry "N
terry taylor
For those of us who have been
here long enough to remember,
the big controversy was getting
caught in the ravine with your
partner in what the University
considered as questionable
closeness.
"Obscene in the
ravine" ran the headlines in the
Progress.
These days, though, the
driveway in front of McGregor
seems to have become a
favorite hangout for campus
cuddlers.
On the way out of the library
the other night, I happened to
witness an especially heartwarming scene.
Apparently, the two were
saying goodnight for the umpteenth time, and after the last
little peck between the slowly
closing glass doors, the young
man took the steps two at a
time and ran off into the
moonlight.
Obviously, something more
than that crisp autumn air was
making him feel good.
Ah, young love in the fall.
Nothing like it but more of it.
Anybody noticed the lack of
elbow room around here lately?
Students who drive may be
aware of a slight lack in
parking places. Those slots for
our metal monsters are
definitely at a premium.
Odd thing about it is, though,
that you pay 12 bucks for the
right to drive, and presumably
park your car, but there's no
guarantee you can find a place
to put the darn thing.
When you do find a potential
spot, proceed with care. Better
even double check to make sure
you're not violating the zoning

regulations stipulated by your
sticker or you'll be forking
over $2 more for the ticket.
They'll get 'cha most every
time, too. Friend of mine, for
example, borrowed a car from
an off-campus friend to drive
home. When she returned to
school and unloaded her
luggage, she went back to the
car to find it hooked up to a tow
truck.
She estimated the time between leaving the car and returning to it as five minutes, at
the outside.
Then she had to go back inside the dorm to scrounge up
five bucks so the drivers would
let her off the hook, you might
say.
So, if you're fast and lucky,
maybe you can avoid those
tickets and tow trucks.
But if you're smart, though,
you won't even bother with a
car in the first place.
No classes next Monday in
honor of Columbus Day. Those
three day weekends sure are
nice—a chance to really relax.
And for the more conscientious
among us, it might be time to
prepare for those upcoming
mid-terms.
The rest of October looks
pretty busy, though.
The
Drama Department's season
premier, "Love for Love,"
opens next week, with
Homecoming just around the
corner the following weekend.
Halloween wraps it all up, of
course, at the end of the month.
No telling what pranks our
creative student body will think
up - should be something to look
forward to.
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Barroom brawl prompts frat boycott

Polish-bom movie and television director Tad
Danielewski, winner of 40 awards, including
an Emmy, gestures during his lecture in the

By MARK
McLean,
MARK TURNER
TURNER
According to McLean.
and
fraternities have had trouble
LYNNEKRUER
with the Family Dog before.
The Inter-Fraternity
McLean
said
"inCouncil (IFC) voted to give consistencies about prices"
its support to a boycott of the have occurred beforee with
Family Dog at a special called various fraternities.
meeting Monday night.
According to Mike Duggins,
The IFC action came after Student Association president
trouble was reported between and a member of Lambda Chi
Kappa Alpha fraternity Alpha fraternity, Robinson
members and employes of the has shown prejudice against
downtown bar Saturday night. fraternities as well as inAlthough the IFC has no dependents in the past.
power to enforce a boycott,
"If the owner of the Dog is
according to IFC President going to continue to mistreat
Jack McLean, the council can students, be they Greek or
make suggestions to frater- non-Greek, I will do all that I
nities.
can to get a measure passed in
He said the unofficial the Senate for a student
boycott began yesterday and boycott," said Duggins.
will continue for apOne example of the
proximately two weeks.
prejudice, according to a KA
The incident began, ac- officer, took place when
cording to Darryl Lawson, a Robinson promised discount
bystander in the bar, when a prices on drinks at mixers
KA made a remark to a black from 8 p.m. until midnight,
patron about, bothering the but prices were raised at 10
white girl fthe black was p.m.
talking withW.
Robinson said that the
The black responded to the policy for mixers, which
remark and the KA allegedly began last year, was for the
threw the "first punches," mixers to end at 10 p.m.
according to Robbie Robinson, "That was clearly stated on
owner of the Family Dog.
the invitation," he said.
Both sides were joined by a
According to Alan Wells,
number of friends and the president of Kappa Alpha,
fight lasted only IS seconds. several members of this
Robinson said'when he got fraternity have had trouble
there only one person was with the Dog employes on
throwing punches and he was campus and then at the bar.
a Kappa Alpha.
Robinson said that he hired
"I personally escorted him an employe who Wells didn't
out the door," Robinson said. like and added that there was
No one else was asked to leave trouble between Wells and the
and the police were not called. employe.
Wells said he feels when
Robinson said the fight
continued outside, but no one trouble arises all fraternities
■*are "manhandled" first and
was hurt.

Grise Room of the Combs Building Tuesday
night. About 60 students and faculty attended
the lecture.

Speaker calls entertainment
food for the 'mind and spirit'
ByTINASCHOEWE
and
LARRY BERNARD
Awarding-winning
movie
and television director Tad
Danielewski told an audience
Tuesday
evening
that
"America's idea of entertainment is to take us away
from reality."
Speaking in the Grise Room
of the Combs Building,
Danielewski was introduced
by Dr. Anne Brooks, chairman
of the General Studies
Humanities Department. He
was the first speaker in a
seven lecture series sponsored
by the different colleges of the
University and financed by
Centerboard.
His topic for the lecture was
"The Role of Film and Television in Conveying Ideas."
He explained entertainment
is a commodity we need to
exist and added "we do need
entertainment-it is nourishment for mind and spirit."
He said in today's society
ideas are not connected with
entertainment but rather it is
"non-commercial to convey
ideas."
He used current popular

movies such as "Star Wars"
and "Rocky" to explain the
two kinds of ideas which the
vehicles of theater, film and
television use to convey ideas.
He said the two kinds were
the conscious level which is
the direct conveyance of ideas
and the subliminal level in
which the viewer creates his
own ideas.
Danielewski explained that
film must be "more faultless
than theater" in order to make
up for difficulties in a lack of
direct human communication.
He said film must "convince
us of its reality" and added
"film is truly subliminal in
terms of human communications."
Danielewski created an
intimate atmosphere at the

lecture by disregarding the
microphone as well as the
podium. He further requested
that members of the audience
move closer to the front of the
auditorium in order to increase the flow of communication between himself
and the audience.
During a question and answer period, Danielewski
explained, "Television today
is a collection of an enormous
number of failures. It is an
aggregrate of good intentions
and bad failures. The daily
schedule of series is not only
very ordinary but also very
often incoherent."
Following the lecture a
reception for Danielewski was
held in the Herndon Lounge of
the Powell Building.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CTR.

Anniversary Sale
88

8

Sweaters.. 6 *22 *
Originally ll00 to 3200
Hoods, blouson. wraps, pullovers, coat &
cardigan styles shetlands. 100% acrylics
Cowl necks. V-necks. Crew Necks

Tops...

388to8 88

Hoods, blousons, pullovers, zip or button fronts..
Cotton or ridge knits Many collar styles ft colors.

d questions later by
Family Dog employes,
"That
is the
most
preposterous, disasterous
cha
rge ■ n*ve ever heard
si
"ce Ive been I" business,"
said Robinson.
Wells said he feels his
fraternity deserves some
respect since they bring the
bar continuous business

By SHARON BLEVINS
Staff Writer
Deadline for registration to
vote in the Nov. 1 elections is
set for Oct. 11. The County
Clerk's office must have all
registration cards by 4 p.m.
According to Betty Hoffman, deputy clerk at County
Clerk's office, the only
requirement for university
students to vote in the general
election is that they reside in
the precinct 30 days before
registration.
Students interested in
registering to vote should
contact the County Clerk's
office, first floor of the
courthouse, or any of the
political organizations on
campus
to
obtain
a
registration card.
Hoffman explains that once
the County Clerk's office has
received the registration card
and if the student is still
registered in his home
precinct, then a cancellation
notice is sent to that precinct.
Within a few days the official
registration card is sent toFrankfort.

"I think Eastern was more
conservative last year. This
year it is more organized. The
library being open until 2 a.m.
helps a lot."

Maggie

Ebrahlm Dastmalehian, 27,
senior

21,

■eater

f»iirr

UAAAU

ministraUve head of IFC.
IFC
ministrative
There were 45 people
representing the 14 fraternities at the meeting Monday
night, according to McLean,
The vote on the boycott was
wa
unanimous with one abstention.
Robinson said that he will be
at the next IFC meeting so the
grievances can be aired.

The following is a statistical registration 289, voting
breakdown of the number of number 151 and per cent
students voting in last year's turnout 52.2
November election:
Persons who registered last
year are still eligible to vote,
Number of total registration but should notify registration
1,193, voting number 668, per workers or the County Clerk's
cent turnout 55.8; Democrat office of change of address.
registration 597, voting Deadline for application of
number 336, per cent turnout absentee ballots is seven days
56.2; Republican registration within the election and per307, voting number 179, per sons can apply at the County
cent turnout, 58.3; other Clerk's Office,

National survey shows
73 per cent of schools
have some coed housing
Coeducational housing of
some sort is provided by 73 per
cent of 339 colleges and
universities surveyed by
James Olmstead, assistant
director of housing at the
University of Idaho.
Olmstead
contrasted
the results of his nationwide
survey, made among mem'
ber institutions
of
the
Association of College and

University Housing Officers,
with an earlier report that
indicated a higher percentage
of institutions had coed
housing for students,
In that report, Perkins ft
Will, a Chicago architectural
firm, said that its survey of 21
Institutions had found that
over 90 per cent had some
form of coeducational housing
for undergraduate students.

Eastern has had a reputation for being a conservative
school. Do you think this description is still valid?

"Yes, because they're backwards compared to other
schools....the closed doors, the
attendance policies. There's a
million examples like that."
Yarborough,

through mixers and if things
didn't settle down at the bar
they would lose that business,
"My fraternity is not going
down there until the image of
the place is changed-unUl the
redneck
atmosphere
changes," Wells said,
The proposal for the boycott
was brought up before the IFC
and Tom Ramey, ad-

Voter registration ends Oct. 11

people po

:

mmoLOES

aske
asked

I l-Ulot b> STK.VK HHI >WN |

"Yes.
The policies and
regulations they have around
campus are too conservative.
If you compare It with
anyplace in Kentucky or Ohio,
it will be more conservative."

"i don't think so. There's an
awful lot of freedom. Kids can
do what they want to do."

Steve Reid, 22, graduate
student

Patty McCann, 18, freshman

mnrvr :

CLIFF HAGAN RIBEYE
Berea, KY
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* Featuring:
J

Charcoal Broiled Steaks Gourmet Salad Bar With 27

*

Sizes 5-13

Special
Sweater Buy
9"vain. MOWS88

Save over 50%
Pillever Sweaters - V-neck - Cowl or crew Becks
Soliis/Striies..Short or lout sleeves...S it-L.

J

Different Items. Fresh Baked Bread and Potato Baked Daily.

}

Private Party Room For EKU

*

Sororities, Fraternities and Other

*
*

Campus Organizations & Clubs.

*
*
*

- 1-75 Interchange & Highway 21

*
*
*
*

Ph. 906-3639 Hours 5 P.M. To 10 P.M. 7 Days A Week

I|i4U|MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM^»»»»¥»»»»»^

Diamonds that go anywhere... in quiet, good
taste. Choose from Ear Studs, Clusters, Drops,
Geometrics.Etc. They're all 14K Gold.. ALL
set with sparkling diamonds
ik

-i-

CENTER,
KIRK'S^ DIAMOND
lAMTRNRVASS
RICHMOND
SHI ll'l'l H S VI! I AC,!
IMtXT
TO IGA

■MM
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m
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An ounce of prevention

Fall car checkups stall winter problems
ByTAMARABENGE
Staff Writer
Cars with their hoods up are
often a familiar sight on cold,
winter mornings.
Too many times a car owner
will
neglect
to
take
precautions for the winter
months ahead until it is too
late and his car refuses to
start.
He then may jump out and
kick the tires or shout obscenities, but it will not solve
the problem.

His problem actually began
a couple of months ago when
he put off having his car
checked for the winter.
The present problem could
be the points and plugs.
According to Charles
Miracle, a mechanic at
Burford-Shoop Chevrolet,
corroded spark plugs are hard
to fire and bad points prevent
a good connection.
"In the winter, the engine is
hard to turn over because the
gas-air mixture is hard to

ignite," Miracle added.
If the problem was not the
points and plugs, the next most
likely suspect is the battery.
Miracle said not only the
battery but the entire
starting system should be
checked.
"You need to make sure the
ampage of your battery is
fully charged," Miracle said.
The list is just beginning.
Dirty oil causes the engine
to crank slower and a dirty air
filter causes it to flood.

Miracle said, "In cold
weather, oil gets really thick.
It gets just like syrup."
According to Miracle a 10 or
20 weight oil is preferred.
He also noted that one
should make sure to have
enough anti-freeze and make
sure there are no leaks in the
water hose.
Anti-freeze is an additive to

an apple a day...
Coles Raymond M.D

Jiluili-Jiifidia Systems
Si<v.„ Si..I.

Pair
Triaxial Speakers 'c^

00

"JO

624-1188

Wholesale

m

60 Companies

"Kathleen Quinlan gives a remarkably fine contained
performance. How Deborah, with the help of one
remarkable doctor, is eventually able to recognize her
own pain and thus come to some kind of terms
with her demons is the moving substance of
iniS Film...

"A female version of
'Cuckoo's Nest' but more
honest and less manipulative.^
'Rose Garden' is a deeply
moving film and a happy
change from the gimmickry
that characterizes 99
percent of the movies
made today."

— VincanlCanDy. Tha Naw York Timaa

Well, you say, but I have no car. My answer is that I
have been here five years now. and while I am sure it
happens, I have never personally known of anyone who
could not get a medical ride when they needed one.
So there you have three subsidized birth control clinics
within a 30 minute drive of the campus. It hardly seems
likely that we will get a fourth! Especially when you
consider that we have just seen that more people don't
use them than do even when they ARE available!
That's why, folks!

■•■''"'■■ ***/•

- Kalhlaan Carroll, The Oa.ly- Nans

"Quinlan mirrors Deborah's
inner turmoil in a strong
and sensitive
performance."

• * RICHMOND DRIVE IN *•
4

-Chr.atophar Portarfiald,
TimaMagajina

- Howard K.aaai.
Woman a vvaar Daily

I suppose this subject causes as much misunderstanding and ill will as anything on campus.
Frankly, I am a strong believer in population control.
Babies are starving and beaten today for the lack of it. I
have worked in the field for almost 20years.
Yet we have no birth control here and are not likely
to. Let me give you a few reasons.
A Model Law" common to most states in the Union,
is called 'The Certificate of Need Law." It is designed
to prevent unnecessary duplication of medical facilities.
Any substantial increase of or addition to a medical
facility i even a dodo's own private office) must first get
a ■ Certificate of Need" from the state government.
Well, look at our situation. Here in Richmond the
Madison County Health Department provides taxfunded birth control. Fifteen minutes down the road in
Berea, the Mountain Maternal Health league provides
birth control that is often at no cost to the patient, and
always subsidized. Finally, less than 30 minutes a way at
55 MPH, (I've done it!i is Planned Parenthood of

Lexington.

"It is a moving reminder of the
strength and indomitability of
^m the human spirit...The
^■fllm
performances are all
^Hl superb...It is Kathleen
^k B^H Quinlan's performance
M ^T^H
as Deborah that
■ ■■■
truly illuminates the

^MMW
^V^^P^

keep the water from freezing
and should be changed, "at
least every two years," according to Miracle.
Probably the most sensible
things one might purchase for
the winter would be a good set
of snow tires and a set of
battery cables.
The main idea is not to get
caught unprepared.

Milts South

On US 2b

(Pfcato by STEVE BROWN)

If the shoe fits...
Boots and sneakers adorn the feet of Laura
Schute, left, freshman from Villa Hills, Wyndee Ezell, sophomore from Louisville and
Wayne Walker, fifth grader at Model
Laboratory School, while they practice their
lines during a rehearsal for a production of

"Cinderella" by the EKU Women. Proceeds
from the play, which will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 11 at both 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Posey
Auditorium of the Stratton Building, will go to
a scholarship fund. Admission will be $1.

NOW SHOWING Starts at 7:50
'This exceptional
production should walk away
with every major award come

GET INTO

Spring. '-RooBai,a.,SohoNawa

•DITORIALS

Kathleen Quinlan is reminiscent
of Elizabeth Taylor as a young actress.
- Archar Wmalan. Naw York Poal

1EVIEWS

Roger ( mm.iii presents

JPINION

©•

I MEVE^PROMISED

NTERVIEWS

ItartMa.
^^
"
Bibi Amli-rss.m -Kathleen Quinlan-Sylvia Sidney 'Marline Bjrtlett- Lorraine Gary
Signe Hjsso-Suwn Tyrrell'Diane \ .irsi •
.,.,., p,.„i„,„, Roger Corman &

JODIE FOSTER MARTIN SHEEN ALEXIS SMITH
M0RT SHUMAN SCOTT JACOBY ..
"THE LITTLE GIRL WHO LIVES DOWN THE LANE"|PG

Daniel H. Blatl • a...du.r<j h, Idgar J. Scherick & Terence F. Deane
tctaanaln <■• Gavin lamberl md Lewis |ohn Carlino ■ lata*'a*aaovalki Hannah Green
.■ i . Anthony Page ° A Scheriik/Blall Production - A racism Cinema Film
[N«AV"in

Sigiiil I'.iix'rh.ukJ

T0UuX*2 CUWHIU

A New World Picture

|R|RESTRICTED-3£-1

NOW SHOWING

SO PRIVATE YOU CAN DO ANYTHING YOU WANT!

THE HOUSE
BYTHEIAKE

m

IARTOONS

Are you tired
of the same
old

1DVERTISEMENTS
JOIN THE
NEWSPAPER STAFF
[4th Floor Jones Building!

KIRK'S
TfeLEVlSIOrf

Come Try J. Suffers
Monday Night Special
Steak & Lobster Dinner
$4.95
6 oz Sirloin Steak & 4 oz Lobster Tail
also try our

Steak & Shrimp $3.95

r '

*;

Richmond, Kentucky

I

\
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UNHAPPILY
LANDED ON THE
HAND OF E.K.U.'s
UNIVERSITV OgCE]

DON'T WORRS1
LATER ON
FOLKS,THE ART 15' £ 'XFTER A WEEK
MADE 'oOfiB. SHORT r 3F RfcWbTRffliOH
LANDED ON A
SSL-CHLT SHOW I
FELLOE STL)DENT.
MOVES INTO
Q M^t DORM
Jftb A ONDLRCOVE R STOttKll

AND FINALLY AT
QUARTER TILL b:(X}
SHORT KRU^QFr-/

■ Brain Teasers'
1. How do you write 4 usiiiK four5's?
2. Jody is slaiidin« 4 feel from the base of a 9-foot wall
thai is perpendicular to the ground. She is staring at a
point two-thirds from the top of the wall. What is the
distance from that point to the place where she is standing?

///_ BDif atO CXJPg£E KAU.-WE AfcE ■■T^P^rOf-..'.'

|r\)TD tflS BUM-K /

WELL IT LOOKS
LIKE I HAVE
THE TOP BUNKJ

AS SHORT NEAfcS
TOE Top, HE
PlbCDVE-R.t> irOME-J
hONE HAS r^OAPED
TFHE POLE.'

SHOW

3. If ;i vase and a flower cost $1.10, and the vase costs $1
more than the flower, what is the price of each'.'

Bus

To THt Fiwefe
AWD LflMD1)
ONfl BAfJWW^f T( ;>HOKr. WILL.
HE DIE AHD
THEN .<A.IP-,
END THIS lOADOOT Ul!
"DNEbS OR \AJILL
Doem
i
THE UNIVlkMlY
BAM no . snap
nvvi
! WRrjWN.I
r\A FOr. R,

*

Solutions may be placed in the box labeled Brain
Teasers" located oil the bulletin board outside tin1 Math
Office. Wallace 401.
Reference: 150 Science F.xperiments by Judith Viorst.
Those who submitted correct solutions to last week's
problem were: Fran Rake and l.oren (' Price

Page

WANTED RIDERS
SUNSHINE
STABLES
6 miles west of Richmond

| Trail Rides
; Hayrides

Group Rates
Lessons
Horses for Sale

[Boarding
Telephone:

624-1072

.'1/vWU ( l*ViNN.

Watch next week for the names of those who submit
correct solutions.

PORTRAITS
AND
•
•

BIG BOY

WEDDINGS

• GRADUATIONS • PORTRAITS
COMPOSITES
JOB & PASSPORT

"FOR THE FINEST IN

Delivery's —

623-3145

5 p.m.-ll:30 p.m.

Jim Cox Studio

Phone 6234100
Eastern By-Pass

218 Porter Drive
(Behind Jerry's)

Richmond. Ky

.
< mnt R
" ■. .'. ■ . 0< ' Mil B
IUI SOAT, "<. IOHI B
... HI : M . H TOMt I
IMUB
A', ()l lObt B i
' " I '. • . OITOBI R \l
SATUBDAY, OCTOOta
suNOAt, ot H>B( "
'.UNDA.

Fresh Fish
McCowan's Jot-Em-Down
215 North 1st St.
This Week:

Cat Fish, Bass

Buckles
Indian
Jewelry
Daypacks
T-shirts
Posters
623-5058

Red PerchTrout-CroakerKing Crab Legs

Steely Dan,
Aja, sale

rm.it t, HI ul &(**Vi OAJU^

wintervlCMS Hltn l»er lormtrs , autlors, miolu.
''towpo^frs. conductors, vcholart and, o' course.
'jhusn
for a free copy of the wlr l.fM Progra'M
tBufde, write to UfKU-rM, faMem Kentucky Unt.
T,cr-,n,, 40474 or call (606) 6??-2474

14**

New releases by
Elton. Waites.

8Sg

Sayer. Stones.
Starbuck

.;.

RICHMOND'S FINEST SELECTION

Richmond, KV.

behind Jerry's on the ByPiM

"Smokey.«,- Bandit"
Sally ReM Jerry Reed
■===1 ^
Jackie Gleason
Technicolor* PGj •
—1
A UNIVERSAL Picture
Al
* 8:00 t 10:00
623 0588

Campus

Andy's PIZZA

PALACE

Andy has the Pizza
That'a put'a smiled
on'ayourface'a.

'ne HOUR
DFIY CLeaneRS
GOOD AT EITHER SHOPPER S
VILLAG€ OR

MAIN STREET LOCATIONS
Good Friday Only

COLLEGE CAMPUS

cinemas I 2
Unlvarafty Hr.opp*og C«nt

"l
y>

HURRY....ENDS THURSDAYI

"ANNIE HALL" (PG)
STARTS FRIDAY!

SPECIAL

Delivery 623-5400

350 EASTERN BY-PASS
(Next to University Motel)

.

■■

La^M
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Women volley for grants
Polvino many of their opponenLs this season will have
the added advantage of giving
Although the women's
scholarships
to
their
volleyball team has lost only
prospective recruits.

Bellarmine
all
give
scholarships (or women's
volleyball," Polvino said "and
although we don't at this time,
we hope this situation will
change."
Despite this obvious handicap the University's team
has continued to dominate the
state both in match play and in
recruiting.
To compensate for their
lack of funds Polvino said she
and her assistants "go to
watch girls play, write letters, make telephone calls and
get added information from
graduates in the field" to help
them in recruiting.
"It's a matter of contacts
and following them up,"
Polvino said, "and the
academic programs and the
beauty of the campus help a
lot."
Another point in Eastern's
favor is the pride and success
the women have had over the
past few years.
"The Eastern tradition is a
contributing factor in our
recruiting," Polvino said.
"We take pride in our skills
and it's the competetive instinct and tradition which is
big in Kentucky that makes
our entire team dedicated to
drive so hard.
Our competetive spirit is responsible
for their success."

ByGENEMcLEAN
Sports Editor

The Eastern Progress

two matches to in-stale rivals
over the past 10 years, the
University still doesn't grant
scholarships to these athletes,
However, according to Geri

"The
University
of
Louisville, Morehead State
University, Northern Kentucky, Kentucky State,
University of Kentucky and

Conmt Smith, iriieii Ftrguion Michelle Bohnert.
Eddie and Nancy Wrav.

The HAIRMASTER 'S SALON
AND SKIN CARE CENTER
218 S PORTER DRIVE
RICHMOND, KETmjCKY4047WE^62^651

>v

high & insicte
gene mclean

E vy A bell, captain of this year's women volleyball team goes
high to spike a ball in a recent match. The women's team
plays in the Weaver gym this Friday night at 7:30 and again
on Saturday at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
A prime example is Janie only 12 of those making the
Burgess who turned down {wo traveling squad.
scholarship offers to come to
Although the volleyballers
the Eastern campus.
have struggled in early season
"Janie is a spectacular play, Polvino contributes that
athlete and she has made an to the teams lack of exincredible amount of im- perience.
provement," Polvino said
"Experience is very im"and she chose us over the UK portant," Polvino said.
and Northern offers."
,
"Since there is such a small
However, Burgess is not the time margin in volleyball you
on| on
y e to show interest in the have to anticipate where the
Eastern squad,
ball is going to get there on
"We had 52 girls to try out," time and that's the biggest
Polvino said "and we trimmed adjustment for kids right out
that number down to 16 with of high school.
"We have four juniors and
two freshmen starting and
that is almost unheard of."
However, Polvino said she
thinks her team will jell before
the state tournament to be
held at Eastern the second
weekend in November.
"I don't think we are
anywhere near where we will
be at the end of the season,"
Polvino said, "but the other
teams will be a lot tougher this
year too."
Although women's
volleyball ranks second
behind basketball In terms of
number of scholarships given
at the collegiate level

Minor sports have in recent
years grown remarkably both in
participation and in spectator interest.
Jogging, bowling, tennis, soccer,
the list goes on and on of the number of sports which have caught
fire across the nation as more and
more people have become
athleticly inclined.
Be it because of the physical
education classes offered in high
school or just increasing interest,
sports have expanded and sporting
good stores have sprung up in the
remotest places as the growth continues.
Women have had increased opportunities to participate in
collegiate athletics and rightfully
so, as their enthusiasm has benefitted both themselves and the sports
in which they play.
Golf, volleyball, gymnastics,
riflery, tennis, track, swimming
and field hockey are all sports
which require personal sacrifice
and dedication by its members and
are ones worth recognizing for
their achievements.
However, sports like all other
collegiate programs are run on a
tight budget and as a result minor
sports often feel the crunch.
Football, which receives much of
the athletic departments publicity
and money is a major sport and
justifiably so.
Not only doeTS the football team
have a great record of success, but
is also responsible for bringing in
the majority of the money to the
athletic department so it can
feasibly support the University's
other sports.
So far this season the two home
games have attracted an average
igrowd of 14.000 and with

Homecoming approaching in two
weeks, with arch rival Western
Kentucky University slated as the
foe, most predict that this average
can only go up. No other sport on
campus, although it may rival the
football team in success, can boast
such an attendance record.
Granted, minor sports are an intregal part of the University,
however, due to space limitations it
is the responsibility of the Progress
to cover those events which have
the greatest reader interest.
Sports shorts....There is
speculation that the Homecoming
game against Western will be
carried live from Hanger Field on
Channel 27, WLEX-TV Lexington.
Donald Combs, director of athletics
said, however, the details were not
final and that permission from the
NCAA and notification of Western
would have to be made before the
school could make a public announcement concerning the
televising of the game.
Stan Mitchell may be doing the
rest of the running at the tailback
position this year as injuries continue to deplete the Colonel squad.
Scott McCallister, an all-OVC
performer in 1975, may be out for
the rest of the season with continuing difficulties the tailback is
having with a badly bruised thigh.
Bruce Cox and John Montgomery,
third and fourth string respectively
at the start of the season were
sidelined this week with leg
problems.
Bob Mclntyre, who hasn't played
a down in a game since his award
winning performance against
Delaware, may be on the sidelines
indefinitely because of re-injurying
a knee during practice last week. V

Women's field hockey to face Hanover

The women's field hockey Hanover College.
"It's too early to tell how we
team travels to Hanover, Ind.
Coach Peggy Stanaland's will do in the state tournament
thls we kend ,or
h«h-Hl^'.^Tn't^tTI!*
Colonels
will ^^
try to pick
I think we have as good of
nas waio team 10 win WUKN* morni„*g m,jch" *******
^^ lady
^^
^^
^ but
( shot as anyone.. Stanaland

MR. G00DWRENCH

Bamboo Garden

li Back At
T

RAKER WILLIAMS INC.
With

FALL SPECIALS

4 TUNE-UP V-8
PARTS
LABOR

OIL CHANGE & LUB.

•16.52
•16.75
33-2/ plus

PARTS

•9.55

LABOR

N/C

PARTS
LABOR

"9.55 „ us tax

tax

'10.93
•12.00

lilter. &

lube

'22.93

Nert To Bif K

CelfcSS

Special 3.99
Men's Flannel Shirts

thermostat & gasket

LESS

Aov.nnc.Ford.r PHONE 623-2652

SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

pressure test, new antilreeze,

dwell, carb. minor adjustment

Also, Watch For Our Traditional Chinese
ROAST DUCK -Will Be Served Next Week-

f r*\ ^_

Includes Hushing system,

Includes oil,

condensor. set timing, and

n

SPECIAL In Town
Sweet & Sur DUCK
Sirviii Will Begin- TONIGHT

-Friday Lmheon Special
BEEF EGG F00 YOUNG...jug

plus tax

Includes points, plugs,

4(6 cylinder cars

^r

WINTERIZING

CHINESE RESTAURANT

100% Cotton. Assorted plaid prints

Additional 10% DISCOUNT of Fal Specials
with any service order totaling $15.00 or more.
(Applies to parts ONLY)

#
^

in a variety of colors.

Sizes S-M-L-XL.

...if you are driving a GM car, now is your chance to SAVE with
one or more of these Mr. Goodwrench specials. You'll keep
that great GM feeling with Genuine GM Parts!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK TO SERVE YOU
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.
To Service You Better Call Jim Canfield
Service Manager For Appointment
Call:

We will mitch tht Service Prict of env
other Service Dept in town Plus

we'll

subtract 2% from that price

624-1313
Shop Daily 9:30 lo 1:30
Fri. till 8:30 ^Sat. 'till 6:00

Baker-Williams, line.
Centw^MazaS^asteri^^Pass

JCPennev
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Colonels caught in
Gov's downpour
By BOBLANGFORD
Staff Writer
Although the rain held up
Saturday when the Colonels
hosted Austin Peay, their 17point halftone lead didn't and
they dropped the OVC contest
20-17.
The Colonels dominated the
first-half completely but fell
apart in the second turning the
ball over four times and
allowing a punt to be returned
for a touchdown.
Although the Colonels were
sluggish throughout the entire
second half, APSU couldn't
take advantage until Don
Derrick
returned
Joel
Scrafton's 31-yard punt S3
yards for a score.
It was the second time in
(wo games ^hat the Colonel
punting team, plagued by
injuries has allowed a touchdown.
"We started all over on our
punt coverage after last
week," Colonel head coach
Roy Kidd said. "We had to go
back to the basics because we
have so many new people
there."
The Austin Peay extra point
was blocked by Anthony
(Smokey) Miller, who also
had an interception in the
game.
The third quartoended with the Colonels
leading 17-6.
"I think Smokey played his
best game of the year," Kidd
said.
Early in the final period an
Ernie House pass was picked
off by Joe Grimsley in the endzone killing a Colonel threat.
Austin Peay then mounted a
16-play, 6:25 scoring drive that
made the score 17-12 when a
two-point conversion failed.
The Governors didn't
require a pass on the drive.
The
depleated
Colonel
defensive line missed both
starting noseguard Joe
Richard and his replacement
Tom Berger due to injuries
and the lack of experience and
depth hurt the Colonels in the
final stanza.
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Raiders'fired up' for Colonels
By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer
"This is by far the biggest
football game of the year for
us. It's s must win for Eastern
but it's also our first home
game. I think both teams will
be really fired up."
These were the words of
Middle Tennessee head coach
Ben Hurt, who's Blue Raiders
take on the Colonels Saturday
night in Murfreesboro and
who are still looking for their
first win in the 1977 season.
Middle Is sporting a CM
record, but it's been mainly
the schedule itself that has
hampered the Raiders this
year.
"This year's schedule is
probably the toughest in the
school's history," Hurt said.
"We've had four straight
road games and two of them
were against Division I
teams."

The Colonels put together
another threat bat it f baled
out when House fumbled on
the Austin Peay 16.
It didn't take the Gov's long
after the fumble, only fire
plays and 1:33, to go 90 yards
and score what would be the
decisive touchdown.
Coveak Moody raced 51
yards on s critical third and
one from his own 22 and two
plays later Gov quarterback
Randy Chriatophel hit freshman Steve Putboff for the
winning six.
Ellis Platt, another freshman, caught Christophers
pass in the corner of the endzone on the conversion to put
APSU ahead 20-17.
But the Colonels, remembering last week's game
against East Tennessee, did
not give up.
They drove to the Austin
Peay 34 and on fourth and six
Kidd elected to go for three
points and the tie.
David Flores boot, however,
was short and 34 seconds later
the Colonels were 2-2 overall
and 1-1 in the conference.
"We didn't change anything
at halftime," Austin Peay
coach Boots Donelly said.
"We just weren't playing with
the same reckless abandon
that we did against Western."

Anthoney "Smokey" Miller, 8, breaks upfield half of the game to stop potential scoring
returning a punt in last Saturday's game drives. Despite their play the Colonels lost to
against Austin Peay. Miller aiyl Steve From- the Governors, 20-17.
meyer, 9, both had interceptions in the second

intramural highlights
Football is winding down to
the end of the season with a
few spots in the playoffs still
undetermined. Those teams
that are in the playoffs are:
League

5-0
Rebel Yell
Austin Peay defeated
PIT
*4
Western 21-3 the week before.
New Kid
*°
"It's a hell of a big honor to
Evil Dogs
3-0
beat Eastern and Western
Instant Funk
3-1
back to back."
M
BSU
"What I'm worried about,"
Golden
Bears
2"1
Kidd said, "is that our kids
31
BMF
"
aren't used to losing and I
Sunshine and Headhunters
don't know how they are going
to react. "We can't have any are leading their respective
bickering and second guessing leagues with 2-0 records.
In the Fraternity Division,
to start.
Theta Chi with a 6-0 record is
"I knew in my heart that it leading their league, but they
would be difficult to win this
year because we lost a lot of
good people in key positions," The University's men's golf
he added. "Now is the time team will host the seventh
that some great leadership is annual Fall Invitational
Saturday and Sunday at the
needed."
Arlington Golf Course.

had to play Pi Kappa Alpha
Tuesday and Phi Delta Theta
today.
Both teams are in must-win
situations. If they lose, they
will be out of the playoff
Picture.
In League F, Sigma Chi Is
leading with a 5-1 mark with
Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa Alpha
battling for second.
The playoffs will begin
Tuesday, Oct. 11.
All
teams should check In Begley
202 for Information about the
playoffs,
In other intramural action,
D. Bartholomew (SAE) has
won the Fraternity Tennis
Singles and is waiting for the
winner of the independent

Golf team hosts tourney
Last weekend, the Colonels
took third place In a lS-team
field in the Ohio State
University Buckeye Fall
Classic.

bracket.
Golf is In the final week with
L. Bronson and J. Mooney
fighting for the independent
championship and Bud Carr
(SAE) and Jim Sherman (TX)
shooting for the fraternity top
spot.
Doug Sallee and Jeff
Lamping won the table tennis
doubles tournament held last
Thursday night.
They
defeated John Smith and
Randy Riegler of PIT in the
finals.
The Women's Fast Pitch
Softball Club Is raffling off the
game ball used during the first
half of the homecoming
football game
between
Eastern and Western.

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK
Convenient Full Service Branch Office equipped
with Drive-In Window, located at
corner of Water and Second Street.
Branch Office Hours
8:00 ajiip.untH^2:00 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday

8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.—Fridays
8:00 a.m. until 12 Noon—Saturday

MEMBER

623-2747

FDIC

btoh

Va LB. T-Bon»
Large Baked Potato Texas Toast

I
E
S

standouts on the defensive
line, and one of them is
sophomore tackle Reggie Bell.
BeU, a 6-2, 236-pounder, had
75 tackles and 39 assists as a
freshman and Is definitely in
contention for All-OVC this
year.
Hurt calls him, "his very
best football player."
Senior Andra Bullock is the
man right behind Bell. This 6*
2, 206-pound linebacker, came
through with SI tackles and 28
assists last year while also
recovering four fumbles and
Intercepting '.wo passes.
Turnovers have been the
main factors In Middle Tennessee's opening losses.
Eighteen give-a-ways mark
the first four games, including
eight interceptions.
"Against UT-Chattanooga
we had five turnovers, with an
Interception that waa returned
for a touchdown," said Hurt.

Oiu
ooxxs#
* Days
i
10 uiy
big Sale
at Britts

EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

A
D

Leading the Raider offense
this year is senior running
back Mime Moore, Moore, a 61, 210-pounder, has been an
All-OVC selection the past two
years and was Player of the
Year in the OVC as a
sophomore.
Going into
Saturday's game Moore needs
only six yards to break the
3,000 yard barrier in this
career at MTSU.
Right behind Moore is
quarterback Mike Robinson, a
6-1,190-pound senior, who had
1,122 yards In total offense last
year despite a knee Injury
which limited his playing time
to only eight games.
The defense however, even
with It returning lettermen,
hasn't played up to pre-sea son
expectations.
In their first four games,
they've allowed 116 points, or
nearly 30 points a game.
However, there are some

Plus all the salad you can eat
from our 35 item Salad Bar

$059
Mm

Call Today For An Appointment
To Get BOBBY JACK To Cut
Your HAIR To The Blow Cut
Of Your Choice.

<"■ '3 59>

■Coupon good Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 A.M. to Closing

Open Sun-Thurs 11:00 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 11:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m
Free refills on Soft Drinks. Tea. and Coffee

TRUST Your Hair To Me For
A More Natural You And Become
More Appealing To HIM

Bring this coupon in for discount

BONANZA

a

623-1723

EASTERN BY-PASS
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Let
WARNING:
yourselfgp The Ivory Tower
i Pizza Hut.
is about to

to
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Buffet
Every Week Day

ALL THE PIZZA Pasta and Salad
You Cm Ell

For Only

-Hut

$2«

Children Under 12
15 Cents Per Year of Age
"There are a Lot of Good Thing*
Under Our Roof

Mon through Ffl 11 am to 1 pm

Then&no
stomping until
yWre through.

It's your last year of college. Why think
about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get the more it costs. And next
year. It's all up to you. Kind nut
about CollegeMaster.
("all the HdVlil> I nion Colltj'cMaskr' ■
Held VoMciatc in ><>ur area:

Bab Roberts

JlnMcCfcesaey
NatfcaaDtekersoa

C3-77W

Michael Brewer
CtMlW
Steve Dowd

Patricia D. Beit
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PM Perry

JlmEpMs
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GJlegeMaster
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plaid shirts
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SHOPPING
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Sun. 1:30-5:30 P.M.
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Wednesday, Oct. 12
3:30 Mass Communications Dept. Speaker, Kennamer
Room. Powell Building.

..the

direct current
John Martin

4:30 Society of College Journalists meeting. Room F,
Powell Building.
7.00 Speech and Hearing Club meeting, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
7:30 Trap and Skeet Club meeting, Room A, Powell
Building.
8:00 Pemm Club meeting, Herndon Lounge, Powell
Building.
8:30 Men's and Women's Interdorm meeting, Jaggers
Room, Powell Building.
9:00 Pemm Club meeting, Rooms E and F, Powell
Building.
6:30 Wesley Foundation Fellowship hour United
Methodist Campus Center.

Please md notice of special event* and meeting
times, dates and places to Lynne Krner, organizations
editor, 4th floor, Joocs Building. Unless notice ts in by
the Friday preceding publication, placement la the
Direct Curreat cannot be guaranteed.
Today
7:00 Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, Ken-

namer Room, Powell Building.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting, Room
E, Powell Building
8:30 Coffeehouse, Baptist Student Center, 325 University Drive
Friday, Oct. 7
6:00 Theta Chi meeting. Room A, Powell Building.
7:30

Little Colonels
take over Frisch's

Monday, Oct. 10

Nod ISMS, Columbus Day
7:00 Maranatha, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
7:00 Sigma Pi meeting, Room B, Powell Building.
7:00 Tau Kappa Epstlon meeting, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
7:30 Omega Psi Phi meeting, Room A, Powell
Building.
8:00 Theta Chi meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
9:15 Sigma Pi meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell
Building.
Tuesday, Oct. 11
4:30 Panhellenic meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
5:00 Inter-fratemity Council, Room A, Powell Bullling.
5:30 Kappa Alpha meeting, Room F, Powell Building.
6:00 Student Association meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.
6:00 Student Court, Room C, Powell Building.
7:00 Delta Upsilon Smoker, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
8:30 Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting,
Room B, Powell Building.

ByLYNNEKKUER
Organisations Editor
Chances are good that if you
walk Into Frisch's restaurant
Tuesday or Wednesday night,
you might be greeted by a
Little Colonel. Your waitress
is a Little Colonel.
The
cashier even looks a little
familiar.
But, never mind about
blinking twice or shaking your
head at the vision you are
seeing, it's the Little Colonels.
It's not an invasion (as this
article makes it sound) but the
Little Colonels have worked it
out with Carroll Schweitzer,
manager of Frisch's, to let all
28 girls work in shifts from 4
p.m. to midnight those two
evenings.

They want to make some
money to bring their treasury
up to a more comfortable
level.
According to Debbie Simpson, co-captain of the drill
team, they will get a share of
the profits if the girls clear
what is usually made on a
normal night.
"But even if we don't," said
Simpson, "we will get our
dinner break free and all the
tips we make. It's a lot of fun
too," she added.
"We're going to try to make
it an annual thing if it's successful," said Simpson.
The Little Colonels is the
drill team that performs at
half-time and in parades at the
football and basketball
games.

Fire! Fire!
Richard Bogard, instructor from the Fire Prevention and
Control Department, explains to Mike Fauth the es-

By WAYNE BOBLTTT
Staff Writer
A chance to watch flames
lick up dry, worm-eaten
buildings is just part of the
practice procedure conducted
bv the new Fire and Science
Technicians Club.

portunities
classroom.

outside

the

The Association of Fire
Science Technicians, a local
organization, bases much of
its guidelines on the structure
of the national organization,
the Society of Fire Protection
The club, organized out of' Technicians.
the College by Law EnDick Trembath, president of
forcement, provides Fire the club, said the organizaprevention and control majors tion's purposes are the adand minors with learning op- vancement and promotion of

SUB CENTER

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
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FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
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TUNA
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HAM 8. CHEESE
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WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
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I
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make sure the Ore detection
systems work, alarms are
operative and other matters
relating to fire safety are in
order.
A proposed project for local
school and establishments,,
for example hospitals, is
demonstrations of fire
prevention measures.
Clay Richter, vice president of the club, emphasized that
fire safety instructors will
be much involved in all the
organizations' projects that it
has planned for the semester.
According to Dale Cozad,
chairman of the fire
prevention and control
department, some of the
members would become part
of
the
department's
curriculum committee. He
added that he would like to see
students become involved in
all the department's activities.

1088

AjflBP
MONE - WSfYI - OtOfPH)

STEAK DINNERS
COMhFTf WITH POTATO *> ONNCT ««L
•ne-aVM •

REG. $16.50 TO $19.00

TUNASAl AO
CHEESE

fire science technology and to
get the maintenance of a high
professional standing among
its members.
Another objective will be to
assist in the development of
fire science technicians
through advanced technical
training and educational
opportunities.
The organisation plans
possible experiments in arson investigation.
This
would be accomplished by
burning condemned buildings
In Kentucky towns under
supervision of local fire
departments and in the
presence of fire science
teachers. They also plan to
sponsor speakers and are
arranging field trips to local
industries and the Lexington
Fire Training Center.
The group will be helping
Men's Interdorm by investigating the dormitories to

LEVI'S.
FOR GUYS!

MONSTEH

Yl4

ROAST BEEF

4*

SAVE OVER
1/3 ON
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tinguishrnent principals for a Class A combustable fire.

New club promotes fire technology
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Faculty Recitals
'It's good for students to see another side of us'
It's not always an easy task
to keep abreast of all the
various arts events, mainly
because the University
provides so many events
through any given week. So I
must apologize for erroneously
reporting in last week's
Progress that Dr. Alan Beeler's
Faculty Recital was a week
before its time.

Dr. Alan Beeler, associate professor of music, practices for his
upcoming recital to be held Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 8:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. Dr. Beeler will perform on both the oboe and
the English horn and the program will include contemporary
music as well as music of the 18th century. -

Dr. Beeler, associate
professor of music will present
his Faculty Recital this coming
Tuesday, October 11, at 8:30
p.m. in Brock Auditorium. Dr.
Beeler's instruments are oboe
and English horn.
Actually this mistake is a
good one in some ways because
it gives me an opportunity to
tell you a little about Dr. Beeler
and his recital before the fact
instead of after the fact.
In case you've never thought
about going to a Faculty

Costume designer Jean Druesedow uses
creativity and imagination in her work
By LARRY BERNARD
Staff Writer
"Who needs a job?"
"I do," said a student coming
forth, "if it's not hard and if I
don't have to do it on the sewing
machine."
"This sewing machine isn't
working right,." another
student complained.
Such are the situations that
confront Jean Druesedow,
costume designer for University theatre productions and instructor of speech and theatre
arts. Students from THE 100
and THE 330 classes "do the
sewing, and I do the cutting,"
she said.
Druesedow designs the
costumes for each of the plays
that the Theatre Department
stages. She has no illustrated
idea of how the character's
costumes should be designed
when she begins work on a
play, she said.

"First I read the script, then
along with the director's and
my interpretation, I develop
the costumes for the play," she
explained. "It's hard because a
playwright usually doesn't
write a description like a
novelist does."
Druesedow said she became
a costume designer completely
by accident. "Before I went to
college, I didn't know that
anyone could grow up to
become a costume designer,
but by golly, I got a job doing
it," she laughed.
This
past
summer,
Druesedow worked on the outdoor drama "Wilderness
Road," which, is staged in
Berea.
Druesedow is presently
working on the upcoming
University production of "Love
for Love," a Restoration
comedy set in the late 17th century.

Free
with
anything
on our menu

Maybe it's corny and old
fashioned, but service with a smile is
something we're proud ot. Just like
our 100% beet hamburgers and our
terrific French tries.
And it's tree. Whether you buy
live Big Mac sandwiches. Or a soft
drink.
Smiling. It's something else we
like to do for^you. At McDonald's.

We do it all for you
• v.*.

Eastern ly Pass

"The costumes are very
colorful, with lots of satins and
laces in a variety of colors,"
she said.
"It's a very funny play, and
people should come see it
because this kind of play is not
performed on stage that often.
And it's a very good visual
spectacle."
What happens to all these
costumes after the play is
over?
"They are cleaned and stored
away for another play,"
Druesedow said, "although
they are never quite the same
again. They are worked and
cut on."
"By the way," a student calls
from the back of the room,
"whatlfe this I'm sewing?"
"Well, I guess it would help if
I told you what it is you're
sewing," Druesedow laughed.
In fact, the lady laughed
quite a bit that afternoon.

Recital, consider what Dr.
Other featured professionals
Beeler has to say about the will be Barbara Kiereg,
matter. "It's always good for assistant professor of music,
students to see another side of soprano soloist: Andre Montal,
us besides the one standing up assistant professor of music,
in front of them asking to tenor soloist: Dr. Alan Staples,

the arts
tina schoewey
produce. We have to produce in
this situation," he said.
Well aware that "the listener
can become as fatigued as the
player" during an English horn
and oboe recital, Dr. Beeler has
planned a concert with "as
much variety as possible."
The first half will include
music from the 1950's, while the
second half will feature more
traditional music of the 18th
century with composers such
as Hayden and Telemann.
Joining Dr. Beeler will be
Bruce Bennett, assistant
professor of music, on harpsichord, piano and organ.
Dr. Beeler explained, "An
oboe recital would be out of the
question without the keyboard.
I call this a dual recital because
Mr. Bennett's part is as important as mine."

associate professor of music,
violin: and Joan Staples, cello.
Dr. Beeler chose the pieces
for this recital with several
things in mind. He explained,
"Endurance is always a
problem" and said, "A player
has to be convinced of the attractiveness of a piece before
he can play it. Some personal
taste does enter in."
He said he doubts any of the
pieces he is performing have
ever been professionally recorded and added, "Even most
educated people would never
have a chance to hear most of
these pieces."
The oboe has a very distinctive, beautiful sound and it was
this that initially attracted Dr.
Beeler to the instrument. He
explained, "Some of us have
this propensity toward listening

this week

in the

to sounds. I've always had a
curiosity about sounds and I've
always been attracted to
music."
He began playing the oboe
around the age of 11 or 12 and
became specifically interested
in the sound of the instrument
by listening to phonograph
records of symphonies.
"They didn't believe in letting one start the oboe until
junior high school because they
thought the instrument was too
difficult. I had to play clarinet
for several years."
Unfortunately Dr. Beeler
said "it's unusual to have
people come" to this type of
recital. One impetus to get you
to go might be to tell you that
according to Dr. George Muns,
chairman of the Department of
Music, this concert is on the approved list for Mus 271 (Music
Appreciation.)
But you really don't have to
be a music student to enjoy a
recital like this. Even if you
aren't a music student, by all
means do try to make an effort
to go. Besides getting to see a
professor in action you'll also
get to see a professional
musician in concert, surrounded by other professionals.
This is something we're not often treated to, so make an effort to take advantage of it.
4:00 and 7:00 p.m. and the price
of admission is $1.00.

•••••

Reservations for the upAuditions for Dylan by Dr. Dan Robinette,
coming
dramatic production
Thomas* "Under Milkwood" associate professor of drama
"Love
for
Love" can be made]
will be held Tuesday at 3:30 and and speech.
by
calling
3480
or by stopping at
7:00 p.m., Wednesday at 5:30
the box office in the main floor
•••••
p.m. and Thursday at 3:30 and
lobby of the Campbell Building.
7:00p.m. in Campbell 137. This
The EKU Women will stage The play will be staged Wedplay will be the second major their production of "Cin- nesday through Saturday in
dramatic production of the derella" on Tuesday in Posey Gifford Theater. Ticket prices
season and will run from Nov. Auditorium in the Stratton are $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
16-19. The play will be directed Building. Curtain times will be students.

:
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Regents approve reorganization
(Continued from page 1)
as graduates and alumni in search of
Jobs.
Working in cooperation with
academic colleges and departments,
the Career Counseling Center and the
cooperative education program, the
office is authorized to establish means
for better communication with students
and prospective employers.
Placement seminars, a career information library, extensive credential
files and numerous outreach programs
will "take our placement off ice... where
the students are," Feltner said later.
Feltner said that in the future, information centers should be set up
across the campus in each college, the
Powell Building and the library.
Reorganization of the Division of
Safety and Security created the one
new professional position of Safety
Coordinator in charge of meeting the

requirements of OSHA, KOSHA, fire
safety and other safety standards
established for the University.
Developed by Security Director Tom
Lindquist, the division's new structure
calls for its division into three units, the
parking and transportation services
section, the patrol services section and
the criminal investigations and crime
prevention section.
According to the recommendation
presented to the board, each unit would
be under the supervision and administration of an assistant director.
By shifting of personnel, a patrol
officer will assume the position of fulltime investigator and crime prevention
specialist. In addition, the plan calls
for using three parking officers whose
sole duties would be to enforce parking
regulations during the day shift.
Following administrative and
business action at the meeting, Student

Regent Mike Duggins read a prepared
statement to the board members
stating his belief in the need for board
action on matters affecting student
needs.
"I would like to see an active board,"
The Duggins'statement said. He asked
that two board members serve along
with students on the Open House and 23
Hour Area committees.
In other action, the board:
—approved work on the improvement
of the Alumni Coliseum sound system,
the installation of storm sewers at
Roark and Memorial Science Buildings
and the repair of brick on Walters Hall,
—approved a revision of the
University's advertising policies and
broadcasting regulations to incude the
Council of Higher Education's recent
statement on acceptable advertising
messages.

Senate hears state attorney general

I Continued fromipagel)
page 1)
drawn "after discussion" of it.
"We
are
working
on
better alternative," said Duggins.

«/

a

Greg Stroude was elected speaker
pro-tempore by the senate.
The
speaker pro-tempore would fill in if the
president or vice president were to miss
a meeting.
A voter registration drive will be held
by the Senate today, Friday and
Tuesday from 1 until 4 p.m. in the
Powell Building. Registration booths
will be set up in the basement and on

the first floor.
Several University Committee appointments were approved to be sent to
President Powell.
The Senate voted to sponsor a spring
Mini-Fair which would be a smaller
version of the fall Arts and Crafts Fair.
The mini-fair would not be an annual
event and would be limited to only 25
exhibitors.
The mini-fair would raise money for
the, Scotia Disaster Memorial
Scholarship fund.
Prior to the regular Senate meeting

C7

there was an orientation for the incoming senators.
University of Kentucky student
government President Jim Newberry
spoke to the senators and stressed that
they should stay informed, that it would
help them greatly in deciding how to
vote on issues.
The senators were then shown the
proper proceedures to be followed at
the senate meetings.
Each senator received a packet
which was to inform them about
student government.

Committee studies retention problems
(Continued from page 1)
The committee did not want to stand
reproved by faculty and staff he termed
as "insiders" who, if not included in the
research, could later claim "they didn't
have anybody on that committee who
knew anything about that area."
Also deserving to be involved were
the students, or "consumers," who
could help the committee "come out
with an accurate, balanced appraisal,"
I-ewis said.
The retention study to determine the
causes of and solutions for the problem
of student attrition (drop out) was
Initiated by President J.C. PoweU last
spring.
Lewis emphasized that, as stated In
the questionnaire's cover letter, there
is "no reason to believe that Eastern's

attrition problem is greater than that of
any other institution. In fact, some
evidence indicates that our problems
may be less than average."
He said while a definite drop-out rate
is difficult to determine because of
terminations and August graduation,
the University's figure runs to approximately 12 per cent in the fall and
23 per cent in the spring according to
the latest figures.
To continue the study on a long-range
basis, a data gathering committee has
been set up as part of the retention
investigation.
Chaired by Dr. R.D. Acker, director
of Institutional Research, the committee will follow two procedures in its
work.

First, members will conduct "exit;
interviews" with withdrawing students
to discover clues to reasons for their
departure. Second, the research offices
will begin a longitudinal study on freshmen who withdraw to determine the
student's area of the country,
(Ft**, brSTEVE SHOWN)
educational
background,
ACT
correlation and major.
Reports on the results of area studies
are due from the various committees in Scott Kurtz, a member of the Sigma Pi fraternity takes the Delta Upsilon fraternity won the event with the highest point
December. A final report containing plunge during the SAE County Fair held last weekend on the totals,
policy recommendations is due to the field behind Palmer Hall. Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
steering committee by February 15,
1978.
"All we have right now are
speculations," Lewis said. With the
Garland Jells
presentation of a detailed report in the
spring, he added, "I hope we can nail
this thing down."

Wet and wild

DOWNTOWN MAIN ST.

Dress smart for Homecoming
or anytime, in
varieties of fashion
clothing, presented by
Sarah wjll certainly look Impressive for the Homecoming game
"dressed in this tdrttfitci. Kakisiit by salt. The suit is trimmed in
tart and red plaid It is lurther complimented by a cowl necfi and
sweater by XnawitH and Nifty of California.
Maria also dresses smart lor a hopeful Eastern victory in her coor. dmated outfit Her cwJiroy slacks by Hl.S. are enhanced by her
gPcombination soft-blue owl teck by Hifty of California, under her
^•w(ft(S«faa|-|r»wiz«ftWswtataerlMWur
M.

GARLAND JETT'S

YOU BET We have
the Best Deal in town for
Sunday morning
P

up'?!! For Breakfast or Lunch
Try our great Sunday Brunch.
A Feast of Fresh Fruits, Pastries, Bacon,
Eggs, Biscuits, Gravy, Fried Chicken,
Roast, Pork,
„,.■* £1
$395
and more for only
m

Every Sunday From 10:00-2:00

Wter the game^JL ?•'» *m-amJ a.n evtTrVing of victory celebration
aid dancing begins Sarah will definitely turn head* in her sleek.
combination Ortssiaats art of gentli Mil swot cNttk. by YOM| Uwanfiai. Accents include a pleated breast front with buttons and
back tie as well as an added cream-colored cowfoi sweater ky

Maria greets the evening festivities in her gorgeous.ivtafarta,
static Iota tress by *Nt< Etwartai The tress tutiris sow -In strap M
elastic stretck kack (total off by a ■ofu-cafarti pas*) I

